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CATZINE

CATZINE is a project by Wellington
Zinefest which celebrates cat-related
content made by local creatives. This
zine shows off the many talents of

zinemakers, writers, illustrators, comic
artists, photographers and other creatives
connected with Wellington Zinefest.

In all, we received submissions from 65
different creatives on the theme of cats.
Thank you. Thanks also to Creative New
Zealand for supporting this project.
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@liz35mmphoto
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Mica Still
@micastill



RobbieKinnaird
@robbiek_art



UrsineMundanity
@ursinemundanity

Donna
Submitted by Alice



Aappa-Pappa
@aappa.pappa

www.pangjewellery.com/collections/aappa-pappa-art



I’ve known Hunter for a couple years. She
lived with my neighbours, an elderly couple
who adopted her as a stray. A few months ago,
the wife fell ill with cancer, and didn’t ever
come home from hospital.

This woman was Hunter’s favourite person in
the whole world. Hunter was devastated and
ran away. A couple of weeks later, Hunter’s
photo appeared on a Facebook post from the
very place she was first rescued - a good five
kilometres away. She had gone looking for her
favourite person, right back to where they
first met.

When Hunter was brought back home, I was
asked to give a special attention to make sure
she stuck around. I’ve been struggling with
mental illness for a few years and especially at
this point I was feeling really alone.

Hunter had gotten quite skinny when she
went missing, so I started feeding her. We
quickly became inseparable, and within a
week or so she was sleeping on my bed every
night and waiting for me every day after
school.

I don’t know where I would be without her.
Probably not needing to vacuum as much, but
I would go to hell and back for my best friend.

TylerHunter-Foreman
@snailonabike



Lily Linton

Cats That Live NearMe
Drawings of local friends.
A zine byAshleyMaher

@ashleym187



Gato

“Gato wakes me up around 4.30 every
morning by biting my toe, wanting to be let

outside. He’s a killer.”

by BryceGalloway
incrediblyhotsexwithhideouspeople.blogspot.com Donna

Submitted by Alice



Milo
Submitted by Tremaine



Alice Alva
@Alice_Alva_Art

Olivia AForeman
@OLIVIAZOTE

Charlie andBelle
Submitted by Kathryn



Pet portraits by ChantalMcIlraith
Available for commissions

@chantalmcilraith
www.chantalmcilraith.myportfolio.com



POLLRESULTS

Which is better:

Poll taken on the Wellington Zinefest Instagram.

Pretty Cat
51%

ToughCat
49%



Fan art for Jelly, the three-legged Mt. Vic cat
Artwork by JazmineKay

@jellythemtviccat
@jazmineamykay



LucyGreen
@badbroidery

Max

“Larger than you'd expect, hyper vigilant,
brings home cold cuts.”

Submitted by Sophie



AshleyMaher
@ashleym187









Ayla Ama



Liz Platova
‘Lucy Solarised’- a hand painted photograph.

@liz35mmphoto



Alice Alva
@Alice_Alva_Art

Zeus
Submitted by Kiefer

Ktine
@ktinektinektine



UrsineMundanity
@ursinemundanity

Lentil
Submitted by

Compass and Katie



Pet portraits byMica Still
Available for commissions

@miss.mica.animal.world
www.micastill.bigcartel.com



Advice for the world-weary with

Kitty LaMew
Cat Zine’s resident advice coloumnistKitty
LaMew helps a woman who feels her sister
behaves inapproriately with cats.

DearKitty,

My youngest sister is ten years younger than me. She is in her final
year of high school and lives with my conservative parents.

We have always been close. In the past she has always come to me
to talk through things she doesn’t want to discuss with our parents
or her friends - things like her first crush, getting her period, etc. I
really treasure the relationship that we have had, and love offering
her sisterly guidance. Over the last six months I’ve felt she’s become
a little distant, but I hadn’t worried too much - our relationship has
always ebbed and flowed a little. However last week I think I
discovered why she’s grown distant, and I’m very concerned.

A friend of mine recently recognised my sister on a Twitter profile.
Clicking on her account, he discovered that my sister is claiming to
be a ‘furry’ who role plays as a cat. She has posted a number of
photos of herself wearing cat ears and a tail that appear… suggestive.
I was shocked, both because I hadn’t seen her behave this way
before, and because she hadn’t spoken to me about it. The account
has a tremendous number of followers, mainly men who also identify
as furries.



I do not judge her for exploring this aspect of her identity, and I’m
aware she is very young and still trying out different things. That
said, I feel quite concerned that she has also regularly posted on this
account photos of my parents’ cat, Mikey. She jokes in her tweets
that Mikey is ‘the man of her dreams’ and ‘boyfriend goals’. She is
clearly joking, but in this context it feels a little icky.

My sister and I have not spoken about this and I do not believe she
knows I’m aware of her furry secret. Last week, her and my parents
came to my flat for lunch, and she spent a lot of time with my cat
Jackal. After they left, I saw she’d tweeted a photo of her and Jackal
with the caption ‘My boyfriend and I saw you across the bar and
liked your vibe’. I don’t totally understand what she means, but I felt
creeped out and violated nonetheless.

I’ve decided I don’t want her around Jackal as it makes me feel too
uncomfortable. The issue is that my parents have arranged for her to
stay at my flat for two weeks during the next school holidays. I’m
not sure what to do - should I bring up to her that I know about her
double life, and demand that she keeps my cat out of it? Or should I
risk Jackal being plastered all over furry Twitter? I’m not sure if I’m
overreacting.

Signed,
(Appropriate) Cat Lover

Dear ACL,

What a sexy little secret! Unfortunately, I’m really more of a visual
learner, so in order to be able to fully understand and advise on your
problem, I’m going to need you to send over your sister’s Twitter



account. I take my job very, very seriously, and I wouldn’t dream of
advising you until I’ve taken a really deep, thorough look at all the
pictures. Only then can I fully immerse myself in your mindset and
offer an empathetic view of your issue!

In the meantime, though, I can make a start on your immediate
problem. You don’t want Jackal plastered over furry Twitter. That’s
understandable! I wouldn’t, however, advise you to confront your
sister with your new knowledge. It’s important that she has an outlet
to express herself in all her multitudes. Plus then she might take the
account down, and I haven’t even had a chance to have a little
looksee yet!

No, instead what you need to do is take a bit of a sideways approach.
Tell her you’ve heard all about those celebrities who don’t want their
beloved children’s faces pasted all over social media. They might
have signed up for life in the public eye, but their children are too
young to consent! Tell her you identify deeply with these celebrities.
Tell her that you see yourself as a celebrity, and you see Jackal as
your beloved child. You, too, want to protect Jackal from the prying
eyes of the paparazzi. Make sure you’ve prepared the legal
documentation banning photos of Jackal in advance (I can hook you
up with a good celebrity lawyer - long story) and ask her to sign the
moment she steps in the door. She’ll be so bamboozled by your
strange behaviour that she’ll cave immediately! Then, if you see
Jackal on her socials, you can sue her - or you can just revel in his
newfound fame, because honestly, he sounds adorable.

Kisses to you and Jackal,
Kitty




